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Pope Has Another Relapse
and Death Imminent

GIBBONS IN A

Must Remain in Paris Until
to Rome by the Dying

ROME July 18 In tho coureo of the
day his holiness seemed to bo much
improved and hopes for his recovery
had risen materially both In the Vatican
and the populace The bulletin
Issued at G oclock was encouraging In-

tone but when at 8 oclock tho follow
ing bulletin was issued It came as a
completo surprise

His holiness has had little repose in
the course of the day and is now not
nearly so well His respiration contin
ues at 34 but his pulsation is weak at
92 and his temperature is higher than
it has been for several days at 368
centigrade The general condition of
his holiness is somewhat depressed and
he seems weaker LAPPONI

MAZZONI

ROME July 15 1030 p m Gloom
once more pervades the Vatican It
scams that the Popo has lost all that he
gained in the last two or throd days and
it seems that there Is now no hope and
that the end must como noon Those
rallies and relapses may continue how
ever for some time with tho end al-
ways Imminent and recovery
possible

Gibbons Embarrassment
If Pope Loo should learn that Cardinal

Gibbons is In Paris he may roliovc th
embarrassment of the American cardinal
by Inviting him to come to Rome With
out an invitation from the Pontiff him
self it would not bo proper for any

to come to Rome until the
death of he Pope Is officially announced

Tonfani who makes tho for
tho Vatican has already prepared tho
robes for the now Popo In three sizes
small medium and large Thlo wac
necessary because tho robes will bo
needed Immediately after the election
and ha has to be prepared for any

An ho has received no
as to who the next Popo will be

ho was compelled to make tho
eo as to fit whoever might be the choice
of tho conclave

Attitude Toward America
It is said by those well Informed that

it a cardinal of liberal views Is elected
Pope one of his first acts as tho bead
of the church will be the appointment of
two more American cardinals and pos-
sibly a third for the former Spanish
possessions of the United States

It is perhaps not overstating the
say thore Is not government in

Europe that will not endeavor to In-

fluence the action of the cardinals
the election for Pope The Kaiser has
been particularly active England is
working quietly and Kussla as usual
with the greatest secrecy Franco la
doing oss than any other Catholic
country and really not as much as
some of the Protestant nations

Water From Lourdes
In this connection it will be remem-

bered that early last month there was
great agitation at Lourdes on account of
a rumor that the famous grotto was to
be closed in common with other cleri-
cal establishments under the ban of the
government Up to the present how-
ever the grotto has not been closet and
on July 16 his holiness drank a glass of
Rater from the famous iprlng

INCREASE
THE PER CAPITA TAX

Pa July 18

district convention of the United
Workers adjourned this afternoon after
resolutions thanking the bituminous
miners for tholr support in the big
strike and Increasing the per capita
tax 60 pet cent for the ensuing year
bad been adpptcd

It was reported to tho minors that a
number of the operators had black list-
ed men who had takon a prominent part
in tho strike and refused them employ-
ment and the delegates unanimously de-
cided to assist these man until such
time as the mattor is disposed of by the
board

FOUR CONVICTS ESCAPE
FROM CLINTON PRISON

PLATTSBURG N Y July 18Four
convicts escaped through tho sower from
tho Clinton Stato prison at Dannomora
this afternoon The men wcro at work
fn tho collar of the now factory build-
ing and by some Weans obtained over-
alls and left tholr convict clothes be-

hind
Their names are Peter James Edward

Kennedy John Klllott and John Col-

lins all longterm convicts atM desper-
ate men

Warden Doyho Hnd soveral partiou aro
scouring the country but no trace of
the convicts has teen found
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Treasury Committee Con

firms Defalcation Figures

BOOKS WERE NOT CHECKED

Funds Missing to the Amount of

39744 Eighteen Checks in Wat
sons Desk

The longlookedfor report of the
committee of two expert accountants
appointed from the Treasury oxnmlno
tho accounts of the District Auditors
office was made public yesterday after
noon

Although twentyfour pages In length
It contains only throe Items of much
Importance namely It corroborates
Auditor Pottys figures as to tho
amount of the alleged Watson

It states that Watsons books
not checked or compared during hln
four years employment and that
eighteen checks which were missing
amounting to 792509 wore discovered-
In Watsons desk Tho amount of the
defalcation Is given as 7339714

Report of the Committee
The report follows In part

Mr Watson appears to havo been put
In charge of the papers and records of
the offlcc pertaining to permit work in
December 1S96 and from tho time of his
taking charge until about June 1 1903
a period of more than four years his
work does not appear to have been re
vised checked up or otherwise proved
or tested by any other employe of the
office or by the Auditor

Two reasons wore given for failure
to such rovisjon or test First
tho inadequacy of tho working force of
the office service after office hours be-
Ing frequently required to keep up with
current work without undertaking re-
vision second that the Auditor be
liqvcd upon what he considered to be
credible Information that from time to
time Mr Nations work was checked
up by Mr Lopham of the engineers of-
fice who furnished in great part data

j for vouchers pertaining to Watsons

Somo time after Watson took charge
of tho work the method was changed so
that the Auditor stated an account In
his own favor tho disbursing ofucor 1s
sued his check to the order of tho
Auditor who receipted Cor the samo
the disbursing oflcor tbo check was
countersigned by tbo Auditor and
darned by him sometimes by simply
signing his nama as Auditor and some
times to the order of the Collector of

j Tuxes It was however understood to
be the Intention In each case that the
check should go to tho Collector of
Taxes to be by him indorsed and de
posited The new method was manifest
ly much moro mischievous than tbo
former method affording double oppor
tunlty for the conversion of funds as
amply shown by the facts disclosed

List of Checks Cashed
The report gives a complete list of

the checks alleged to have boon cashed
by Watson and applied to his own bene-
fit amounting to more than 73000 In
addition it Is stated that the committee

eighteen checks and the vouchers
upon which they were drawn as missing
ThEse chocks amounted to 7925

Tho audits and checks appear to have
been properly made according to the
practice of the office and it Is presumed
that they or their equivalents will go
through as originally intended after
the completion of the investigation still
In progress in tho Auditors office

The several Items Incorporated in tho
alleged defalcations are then treated
separately and the number amount
and character of each chock enumerated
Tho most Important part of the report
1J contained in tho summary on the last
four pages

In those pages tho committee has
noted Imperfections and the lack ofproper safeguards In tho methods andpractices of the office regardless of thoresponsibility

GREAT DAMAGE TO

CROPS W DELAWARE

Terrific Rain and Sandstorm Visits
the State

WILMINGTON Dol July 18 The np

groat extent by a terrific sand
storm In this section today

Trees wro uprooted and hundreds of
acres of corn wore leveled to tho
ground Tho Delaware River broke its
banks near Delaware City but no great
damage has yet been done The Rod
Lion Creek sluiceway has broken and
many acres arc Inundated Trolley tar
tracks are hooded and the cars are
stopped The high tide may cause the
river to flow in so that part of the rail-
road may bo washed away

At Dert Foster Harry Lancaster cf
this city and men from Burling
ton N J were caught in the storm In
a naphtha launch and upset The men
worn rescued with difficulty

ALAS I POOR MOSQUITO
HONOLULU July 18 Tho board of

health having become convinced that
the germ of dengue a disease now opi
demie in the islands is spread by znos-
quitdeg has plunntd a war on in
seoU Other interests will sift the
bond ard it In hoped eventually to ox
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Wasliington and San Fran
cisco Teams Matched

ALL SCORES BY TELEGRAPH

Wires to Keep the Contestants Informed-
of the Progicas of the Affair

Sylvesters Plan

A shooting match with scores by tele-
graph between tho police of San

and Washington was arranged yes
tcrday by Major Sylvester and Chief
George W Wltiman of San Francisco
who has In Washington several
days

The date of the contest has not
set but tho two officials ore determined
to bring about the match as soon as
possible

Sylvesters Challenge
The novel contest was decided upon

last evening while Major Sylvester was
escorting the visitor about the city

The challenge was Issued by the local
Superintendent and Immediately taken
up by Chief Wittman

The details of the contest will bo do
tided upon at a conference today

Two teams of six or ten men to
be selected by each department On the
day they coropotc for the honors the
telegraph Is to tick off the of
each man and tho progress of the match
Is thus to bo known at both cities as
the shooting ID carried on

Each department Is to have a repro
scntatlvc known as a range officer sta
tlcncd on the rivals battleground to
keep a record of the scores

For this work Majdr SylvMtcr has
asked Frederick a Jew
stet of the Uoldcn Gate City and prom
inent In the Olympia Athletic Club
there to score The representative of
Chief Wlttnan has not been selected

While the match was under discussion
Major Sylvester took tho visiting police
officer on a sightseeing tour about the
Capital and also allowed him to Inspect
the loyal department Chief Wlttmtin
expressed his admiration of tho system
and was highly pleased with tho nan
nor of tho working hours o
the force He was also Impressed with

cleanliness of the ctrietcn

BATHiNG BEACH WILL

SOON BE

Superintendent Stevens Makes
to Commissioners

Commissioner Wost received a roport
yesterday afternoon from W X Stev-
ens superintendent of the Bathing
Beach describing sonte of the condition
noVcT existing at the beach and making
many suggestions for Its general Im-

provement Mr Stevens says that the
floating buths are visited by nearly ono
quarter of all the bathers at tho beach
and that the ono for colored bathers has
more patrons than all of that class who-

ever used tho old beach
The nightly patrons of the floats

number many hundreds says the su-
perintendent who are at times disor-
derly To obviate this and make thi
floats accesciblo at night for orderly
bathing the superintendent recommends
tho maintenance of boxes for clothes and
the employment of night watchmen or
keepers

In another portion of his roport the
superintendent states that the average
number of patrons during the last tow
warm days has been 1100 He shows
that the accommodations are not du
QUato to meet this demand and recom-
mends that more lockers and boxes for
clothes bo built

Tin recommendation have boon ap-
proved by the bathing beach committee
and by Commissioner West

NEGRO ACCUSED OF

THE ROXBURY MURD-

ERs Thomasch Identifies Charles Jack-
son as Assailant

NEW YORK July IS Captain Titus
of the detective bureau afternoon
sent for Lillian Thotnasch the com-
panion of Charles W Roxbury when ho
was murdered Friday night a week tKO
for the purpose of having her identify
Charles Jackson the negro who under j

arrest charged with the murder
Miss Thomaseh accompanied by her j

brother reached the Trenjont police
station late this afternoon Jackson

placed in a room with four other
negroes and four of Captain Titus plain
clothcsmcn Tho young woman

the first throe men in line without
any sign of recognizing them When
she looked at Jackson she gave a jump
and that ho was the man

Captain Titus asked If she wax sure
and the replied that there no
doubt She was then required to go vp
and touch the than she identified and
without flinching she did ao

FRANCOSPANISH ALLIANCE
MADRID July 18 Premier Sllvela

who also holds the portfolio of foreign
affair announced in the chamber today
that Spain had formed an alliance with
Franco for tho preservation of the in-
tegrity of Morocco
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Time Up Tomorrow in
Wliich to Act

MAY ASK FOR EXTENSION

Federal Jury to Resume Its
Into Postcffice

Cases

When August W Machon former su-

perintendent of the free delivery
of tho PostofUce Department was

arraigned In Criminal Court No 1 before
Justice Prltchard en two indictments
ono charging him with accepting a

the other for conspiring with others
to defraud the United States Govern-
ment he pleaded not guilty

That was on July 1 Inst He waived
the reading of tho Indictments ant
the request of his counsel Charles A
Douglass Machen was allowed twenty
days which to a demurrer to the

j indictments against him Up to this
time Machen or his counsel has nut
taken advantage cf this privilege and
tho tlmo allowed will expire tomorrow

May File Demurrer
Mr Douglass has been In Mexico on

business for tho past two weeks and re
turned to Washington last night His
return at this time suggests the proba-
bility that there will bo some action in
the Machcn case tomorrow

In the event that Mr Douglass doe
not file tomorrow a demurrer to the

against Machen ho may on
account of his absence from Washing
ton for some tlmo oak the court to ox
tend the time in which the domurrer
may bo filed

It Is probable that the same action
will be taken Jn the case of the Croft
who are also under Indictment both for
offering a bribe and for conspiring to
defraud the Government

The Federal grand Jury which took a
recess on Thursday will tomorrow re
soma its investigations in connection
with the Fostofilce easel While trio Jury
waa not in session either Friday or Sat
urday Assistant District Attorney Tag
tart and Postofllco Inspector Mayer wore

preparing evidence
tojbei submitted to the

HAVE SONG SERVICE

Flag of England Waved Above
Throng in Detroit

DETROIT Mich July IS Twelve
thousand exponents of Methodism dele-
gates to the Epworth League Interna-
tional Convention assembled In front of
the city hall at 2 oclock this afternoon
and sang a series of religious and pa-
triotic hymns

With the reverberating echo of Amer-
ica still In tho air the cornetist struck
up the music of the Coronation
hymn Then to chow the international
aspect of the groat passing everybody
sang God Save the King and In place
of the Stars and Stripes the flag of Eng-
land was waved above the heads of tho
fervent throng Then followed a num-
ber of other songs contained In tho of-
fleiul program of the convention and
designated by Individuals standing In
different sections of the assemblage

MERRIMAC MILL BURNED
LOWELL Mass July 18 A fire broko

out tonight in the boiler room of the
Mcirlmac Mill ono of the tartest cot
ton mills In the country It was still
burning but under control at 11 oclock
The loss Is ostlinatod at from 20000p to

50U000

CAVEIN OF MINE

THREATENS A TOWN

Houses in Duryea Pa Settling and
Citizens Alarmed

WILKESBARRE July IS The little
town of Duryea cloven miles above this
city Is threatened with a mine cavein
which may destroy the town

At 1 oclock this aftornoon the sur-
face alcove tho workings of the Marcy
Coal Company started to settle and an
hour later an area fitly foot In circus

dropped several feet The ton
ants of many homes wore compelled to
flco for their lives while the walls
crumbled and their household goods were
suddenly thrown In all directions

Tonight n of citizens with lan-
terns acting as watchmen patrol the
town near the cave prepared to give a
general alarm should tho cavcrln spread
Twenty houses occupied by miners em-
ployed by tho Marcy Company were af-
fected

NSW CAPITAL OF AUSTRALIA
MELBOURNE Australia July IS

The committee appointed to select tho
site for tho new capital of tho Federated
Australian States has recommended
Tumut Now South Wales 264 miles
southwest of Sydney Tumut Is situated
in a rich agricultural district sad in
1309 had a population of 1000
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Mayor a Guest at Sagamore
Hill Yesterday

BRAVES A DRIVING RAIN

Merely a Social Visit Says New
Yorker as He Boards

His Yacht

OYSTER BAY July 18 President
Roosevelt and Mayor Low talked over
New York politics for several hours this
afternoon The mayor accompanied by
Mrs Low arrived in Oyster Bay

tho yacht the Surprise shortly at
tor noon In the midst of a driving rain
storm

Mrs Low decided not to leave the
shelter of the yachts cabin but tho

braved wind and wator and walk-
ed from the landing to Saga
more Hill Astor hla luncheon end con
foronce with the President he earns
down the hill again In an oven worse
storm

A Social Visit
I came on a purely social visit ho

sold as he stepped Into the yachts
launch that had been waiting two hours
tar him Tho mayor made a wet and un-
comfortable picture as ho stepped into
the sloppy boat

In addition to Mayor Low the Presi-
dent entertained at luncheon George
Von Meyer ambassador to Italy W
L Ward George W Smalley and

Murray Butler president of
Columbia University who is also a
guest at Sagamore Hill Dr Butler will
remain over

VAST PENSION FRAUDS
DISCOVERED IN GERMANY

BERLIN July 18 The government
authorities have discovered vast frauds
in connection with tho state oldage
pension department

Thousands of persons have been ob
talnlng pensions when they were five
ten and sometimes fifteen years youngor
than the ago appointed by law Some of
the local authorities era Implicated
Tho frauds caused an annual lots ofnocooooo

The minister of tho interior has
pointed i coc alssion tq inxcctlgato

Fifteen Passengers Also Injured
Near Pearisburg Va

ROANOICE va July 18 As passenger
train No l westbound on tho Norfolk
and Western Railroad was passing
through tho suburbs of Pcarisburg tha
county seat of Giles county this aftor
noon a terrific explosion of a powder
magazine occurred Two men lost their
lives fifteen passengers were injured
and the coaches of the train were great-
ly damaged

John Noel of Elllston Va and James
Phillips of Blair Va were instantly
killed They were not passengers but
wero employed by T H Vaughan
Co the contractors who arc double
tracking this part of the system

Tho explosion Is believed to have been
the result of concussion caused per-
haps by too movement of the train
The train crew and all the passengers
were stunned

MARTIN FOX RESIGNS
CINCINNATI Ohio July 18 At a

mooting of the national executive board
of the IrOn Molders Union of North
America held In this city today Na-
tional President Martin Fox resigned
Joseph Valentine long his chief assist-
ant was elected president in his place

EVANSVILLE MERCHANTS

SCORED BY GRAND

Action in Discharging Militiamen Is Se-

verely Criticised

EVANSVILLE Ind July IS The
grand Jury which convened In special
session after the riots last week made-
a final report this afternoon

It criticises the merchants who dls
charged mon for being members of the
State militia and praises tho members-
of the local company for the part they
took in the recent The report
says tho shooting of people by the
militia has taught those of an
istic turn of mind that the law Is su-
preme

Officials who have boon lax in enforce-
ment of the law are criticised The
promiscuous issuing of liquor licenses
is condemned Sixtynine Indictments
were returned against men who are sup-
posed to have taken part in the riotous
Incidents of Sunday and Monday nights
July 5 and G

NEW SCREW PROPELLER
ANTWERP July IS Tho Belgian In

cantor Carols has Just constructed A

new screw propellor that can be stopped
and reversed instantly Steamships and
other wator craft fitted with this
flan obey It immediately without Injury
to their shafts The first trials of the
propellor have proved successful
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Nine Races Carded and Run
Off With Dispatch

STAN S RUN AMUCK

Crews Shell Fouls That of Old Domin
ion Which is Disabled Enjoyable

Dance Follows Races

In the presence of a large and enthu-
siastic crowd and amid the cheering of
hundreds of supporters of the various
crews entered the thirtyfourth annual
regatta of the Potomac Doat Club was
successfully rowed last evening over the
usual river course In front of the boat
house at the toot of Thirtyfirst Street
northwest

regatta was beyond doubt the
largest and most successful the club has
yet given For months plat the various
crews have boos In hard training and
all were confident of victory and trained
to the minute

Nine Events Carded
The program consisted of nine

Four of them wore big events while
the remaining five were canoe races run
off in front of the club house while the
stellar events were in course of prcpara
flea

The first race was started shortly
after 339 oclook and from then on each
succeeding evcat was pulled oft on
scheduled time and no long and tedious
waito were occasioned by delay between
racas

The only mishap of the whole affair
was in the fouroared race between the
Analostan and the Old Dominions of
Alexandria In this race on account
of a misunderstanding as to which
bridge arch the respective crews were to
pass under the Analostan shell when
about halt way over the course fouled
the Old Dominion boat and injured

some extent On account of this
foul the race was given to the Old
Dominion crow Later last sight the
captain cf the Analostan boat entered-
a protest and claimed a foul in be
halt of his own crow

Hr Doylo Stands Pat
Referee Doylo attar a lengthy talk

with the Analostan captain decided that
tbp ACalbstana had clearly fouled the
Old Dominion boat and that for this
reason the race stood awarded to the
Old Dominions It was explained that
In practice splas the Analoctan crew had
been using what is known as the third
arch and thought that the some con-
ditions would apply to the taco Th
Old Dominion crew had Instructions to
use this arch In the race and It was
shortly after the passage through the
arch that the foul in question occurred
The Analostan boat had been forced
almost against the bridge pier and va3
recovering its course when the boat
swerved and the foul occurred

May Row It Over
Tho affair was an unfortunate one as

the mishap arose from a misunderstand
Ing as to what constituted the water
of the respective crows It was

at the boathouse last night that
an attempt would bo made to have the
taco run over and thereby causo satis
faction to all concerned This side of
the matter however has taken no def-
inite form and It Is not known what
will become of It

The other events were all closely con-

tested and were run off without a hitCh

Pctomacs
The eightoared race between the Po

tomacs and the Analostans was per-

haps the most eagerly awaited event of
the program Both crows rowed In fine
style but Potomac clearly demonstrated
her superiority by winning by four
lengths In GOY The coxswain of the
winning crew Honecke is a compara
lively new man who Is undergoing a

Continued on Second Page

TROLLEY PASSENGERS

NARROWLY ESCAPE DEATH

Car Near Wilkesbarre Dashes Into a
Colliery

WILKESBARRS Pa July 18 Three
passengers wero severely Injured and
had narrow escapes from death on a
runaway trolley car near Plymouth a
suburb today when the brake chain
broke on a steep incline and the car
got beyond tho control o the motonnan

The car was traveling at grant
and tho motorman and conductor yelled
to the three passenger two won n and
a man to Jump for their lives This
they did and a minute afar the err
dashed Into tho No 3 colliery of tit
Kingston Coal Company and was totally
demolished The injured are

Mrs Dominick Mangan Internally
bruised condition serious

George Drown cripple limb fractured
second time and body lacerated
Mrs George Brown bruised and suf-

fering from shock

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS
MONROE filch July 18 News was

telephoned in from Potato Aux Faux
today that a threemasted vessel is
wrecked and Is flying distress signals
Tho tug Roma has Just left in an angry
sea to render assistance Another vessel
lying about two mlles south of Stony
lolnf Is also flying signals of distress
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Initial Trial Was Planned
for Yesterday

CRAFT DRIVEN BY THE WIND

Carried a Mile From Moorings But Not
Will Not

Ride

Special to The Washington Times
WIDEWATER Va July IS Tbs

storm which threatened to wreck Prot
Langlcys ark and airship upon
Virginia shore this morning subsided
this afternoon and the buzzard was
loft riding at anchor a milo from her
former moorings where her anchor had
caught more firmly In the mud

water and rain made work upon
tho ark Impossible for the remainder of
the day

About 430 oclock this afternoon the
launch made her return trip to the
island club but an additional number of
men were left on board the ark te
guard against any unforeseen danger

Tomorrow Sunday the ark will either
bo towed back to Its former posltloa
by tho tug which brought her down hero
from Washington or the men will

to regain their old mooring
ground by pulling up anchor and trust
ing to the ebb tide and the guidance
of the launch

Weather Delayed Trial
The bad weather today made It Imr

possible to undertake the trial flight
which It was expected would be mad
before sundown Under the present con
ditlons it Is not likely that a trial cf
the airship will be made until Monday-
or Tuesday

Not since the days of Grover Clove
land and his duck hunting trips has
this small town Wldewater attracted
ao much public attention as it does

with Prof Langloys ark contaIn
ing his aerodrome anchored in
the Potomac midway between Wide
water and Virginia Last Wednesday
the natives woro surprised to seo the
topheavjr craft coming slowly down tb

towed by a stout tug Langley
boat however has beta hero twice be
tore In past years snd the people of
Widewatcr aro therefore used to the
mysterious ark that resembles a flot

grain elevator more than aartbinar-
else The satires pace this staff
anchored a mile or two trout shore for

j several months at a time and have see
cr caught a glimpse of so much as a
wing of the bird which it is supposed
to contain

Speculation on Result
The advent of c small army of

paper men and of a press launch bring
ing the assurance that the famous ecl
enlist moans business and will fly or
swim before many days have passed
has aroused great interest Farmers
and fishermen congregate around the
station and the postofflce from which
it Is possible to set a good view of the
ark surnamed the Buzzard and din
cuss tho possibility of Langleys flying

The verdict of the majority Is that the
professor stands moro than an even
chance for firstclass bath There Is
hardly a minute of the day that glasses-
of some kind are not leveled at the

Buzzard in fact tho ancient telescope
at the station is In almost constant use
A roward has been offered by the news
paper correspondents for tho finest
views of a bona fide attempt to fly the
machine

Langley and his party which consists
of scientists from the Smithsonian
vorkmen sad guards have so far ut
terly Ignored Wldewater They make
their headquarters at the Island Club
near Quantico four miles up the river
A small gasolene launch conveys the
men to and fro every night and morning

Natives Resent Neglect
This utter lack of friendliness has

placed tho citizens in league with re-
porters In the effort to learn all the de
tails of the machine and Its tests in
spite of Prof LAngleys efforts at con
cealment Everything aboard the ark
is as secret as the grave To all

the rasa turn a deaf oar
In his endeavor to fool the members

of tho press nod the world in general
Prof Langley will probably make tho
attempt to fly his machine soon after
sunriso When ho once decides to
launch bird It will be the work o
only a short hour to throw open tho
wide folding doors of the ark and to
hoist the aerodrome to tho track above

While Langleys boat has been hers
for months at a time before never bo
fore has there been such a force of men
employed aboard her as at present
Their diligence and marked activity
about tho boat load one to think that
there will be an early trial flight

Secrecy Proves Costly
It Is conceded that the greater part oC

the preparatory work must have been
done while the ark was anchored at the
Eighth Street pier In Washington It
may bo that Prof Langley has brought
his boat down the river a month r
two before the date on which he

to experiment in order to throw
the press off the scent If tbU Is the
case It would appear that the expense-
of secrecy Is great and what is more Is
paid for by the Government

It is understood that the airship will
have as a guide when It starts its
perilous journey not Prof Langley but
one of his assistants This man hae
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